
Maddox Street 
Mayfair w1

A beautifully presented two bedroom penthouse flat located on stylish Maddox street,  
benefiting from its own private terrace.



no-one knows mayfair better than wetherell

TERMS
Lease Length:  995 Years Remaining 
Service Charge: £2,702.70 Per Annum 
Ground Rent: £1,000 Per Annum
Price:  £2,500,000

Situated on the fifth and sixth floors, this bright and modern penthouse suite boasts a spacious 
open plan living area featuring beautiful wooden flooring and a sleek, well-designed kitchen 
space. There is a master bedroom with an en suite bathroom and terrace, along with one guest 
bedroom and separate shower room. 

Located just off New Bond Street, Maddox Street is surrounded by some of Mayfair’s finest 
shopping spots, with an array of designer boutiques and luxury jewellers. Maddox street also 
houses a selection of exclusive restaurants including Michelin Starred Hibiscus.

Wetherell have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property.  These particulars do not 
form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.  Any areas, measurements 
or distances are approximate.  The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.  It 
should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Wetherell have 
not tested any services, equipment or facilities.  Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.  Energy Efficiency 
Rating: Band D. 2018.

102 Mount Street .  London .  W1K 2TH
T: 020 7529 5566   E: sales@wetherell.co.uk

wetherell.co.uk

Joint Agent: Knight Frank
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n  1,168 Square Feet
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Approximate Gross Internal Area
1,168 Square Feet (108.51 Square Metres) including any/all areas under 1.5m head height
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